1. Super Stolie
   Spanish or Bilingual concert
   stolie@superstolie.com
   https://www.superstolie.com/

2. Alina Celeste
   Spanish or Bilingual concert
   info@alinaceleste.com
   http://www.alinaceleste.com/

3. Hamlet Meneses Mi Amigo Hamlet
   Spanish or Bilingual concert
   hamlet@miamigohamlet.com
   https://miamigohamlet.com/

4. Sones de Mexico Ensemble
   Mexican Folk Music
   (773) 728-1164

5. Manuel Yakuza
   Luchador
   773-418-4279

6. Luis Alfredo
   Mariachi Solo Performer
   (773) 876-7596
   musicluisalfredo@gmail.com
   https://www.facebook.com/luisalfredomusic

7. Mariachi Angeles De Puebla
   mariachi/tradicional folklorica
   Pedro Medina at M.angelesdpuebla@gmail.com
   https://www.facebook.com/mADPofficial

8. Elsa Meija elsamery19@gmail.com Mexican/ Colombian artist in Chicago

9. Xochitl-Quetzal Danza Azteca
   “We preserve Mexico's ancient culture through music, song, and Aztec dance of the tradition of the Concheros”
xochilquetza@gmail.com, henrycevant@gmail.com
   https://www.xochitlquetzal.org/
10. Little Parade
    Early Childhood Bilingual/Spanish music
    Karla and Gabe karla@littleparademusic.com
    http://littleparademusic.com/

11. Tierra Colombiana Dance Ensemble
    We are a Colombian folkloric dance company with dancers from various backgrounds.
    tierracolombianadance@gmail.com or (773) 203-7426

12. Jose Luis Orozco Suzanne Brown (213) 760-3464 Singer, song writer, author

13. Krayon Brothers Jose Ayala 2krayons@gmail.com Latine owners show how to draw anything from comic characters, Disney characters, and anything a person wants they will teach how to draw.

14. Sisai music from the Andes Suzanne info@sisai.org Latin folk music from Peru and South America from the Andes